Diagnosis of pancreatic carcinoma by fine needle aspiration cytology and computerized cytomorphometry.
Eighty-one fine needle aspirations (FNAs) of pancreatic masses were performed between 1980 and 1988. Histologic or clinical follow-up was available for correlation with 78 aspirates. The FNA cytologic diagnosis of pancreatic carcinoma had a sensitivity of 79% and a specificity of 91%. Fifteen of the FNA specimens were examined with the Zeiss IBAS image analysis system to determine nuclear area, form (shape), diameter, density and integrated optical density (IOD). Nuclear area and IOD correlated most highly with the final diagnoses. Negative aspirates from benign cases and "false negatives" from malignant cases had similar morphometric values. Cells from adenocarcinoma had greater nuclear area and IOD values in cases cytologically labeled positive than in cytologically suspicious cases. Diagnoses based upon IOD values had a sensitivity and a specificity of 100% and 86%, respectively, while the use of nuclear area measurements produced values of 100% and 100%, respectively. These data indicate that nuclear area and IOD measurements can be valuable adjuncts to qualitative cytology for the diagnosis of pancreatic fine needle aspirates.